NOTES FROM THE OFFICE






Resident Call List after 9p.m. - If you wish to be on the list Please email: river.north@att.net or call 478-743-1406
Contest to all residents: Ideas for the park next to Turtle Lake. The best idea
will receive an award.
Very Important: Please remove the transponder from the vehicle if you are selling/trading it or windshield breaks Please bring it to the backgate in order to be issued
another transponder.

New Trash Services Available in River North

River North Communities Association
103 River North Blvd.
Macon, Ga 31211
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Cutting Edge Environmental - 478-994-4233

Deer Prints News
from the
River North Homeowners Association
July 2016

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

D&A Waste Services (Owner Darrin Bowden, River North Property Owner & Maintains our common grounds) Note: They will also pick up yard waste - 478-221-2505

President's Corner

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS

We have heard your cry as regards problems with our gate guards and have moved forward to
correct the problem. We have demanded some new protocols and gate entrance requirements
and they should be noticeable at once. Some personnel changes will also be forthcoming. In
the meantime, please note that, unless you have an electronic means of opening the outside
resident gate, with either remote hand held clicker or the new windshield transponder, you will
not be allowed to enter through that gate. In that circumstance, you will have to enter through
the inner gate and our guards are now instructed to hold you while they walk around the rear of
your vehicle and write down your tag and then ask your name and where you are going inside
our community. The only exception to this is in those occasions where a vehicle has a Healy
Point Club Membership decal affixed to their windshield, and then the decal number and name
of driver is collected and written down in our guard log. Again, to avoid this inconvenience, all
you have to do is to obtain either of the electronic devices that allow entry through the outer resident gate rather than suffer the inconvenience of the newer inner gate protocols. Also, please
do not give our guards any flack about this inner gate delay, as they are being watched for their
compliance with this protocol under peril of losing their job.
On a more palatable note, we have seen this year just fly by, from Old Man Winter, thru a beautiful and wet Spring, and now deeply into a very HOT Summer. It will not be long until we see
the leaves change and move on into the Fall of the year. Where does the time go? The grass
and yards on the Boulevard are as beautiful as ever and I appreciate all of the effort all of our
property owners make in keeping up this fresh look for our community. If you have not done so
recently, take a drive through the side streets of Rive North and you will see just as much effort
in those yards as well.
Keep up the good work and know that all of your Board members appreciate each and every
one of you. Feel free to drop in to visit with us at any of our monthly meetings. It is always good
to see you at our meetings and hear your input.
Bob Malone,
Joint Board President

River Pointe

Wimbledon Ct

River Forest Dr

466 - John Sears

307 - James & Paula Hammock

136 - Denita Hike

118 - Richard Trefelner

Old Ridge Way

150 - Karen Milbee

Eagle Crest

227 - Liz & Matthew Fiebig

171 - Latasha Price

317 - Allison Hobby

Lakeridge Lane

River North Blvd

The Masters Cove

115 - Joseph & Talia Malkinski

244 - Sadie & Joel White

109 - William & Korie Agudelo

Ironwood Cir

139 - Joel & Clara Johnson

109 - Michael Clay

144 - Octo SIlva & Jayson Ausburn
170 - Ronald McDonald House

RIVER NORTH COMMUNITIES COMMITTEE NEWS
Covenant Enforcement Committee: We are making great stride to make the homes in the
community compliant with the covenants. Our thanks goes out to the residents fo their input
and advice.
A few reminders:


Parking on the street or grass is not allowed in River North



Campers, trailers, broken down cars are not to be seen from the street



Grass must be consistently cut



All residents are required to maintain their property to the street; tree limbs, bushes, etc.
must be removed and hauled off by the resident

Hope all have a nice summer. Please feel free to contact me regarding any information, opinions, or concerns. I can be reached at my email address: alwatts142@yahoo.com. I will be
glad to assist you in any way.
Beautification Committee: The curb appeal of homes and the infrastructure of River
North is improving everyday. We should be proud of the overall appearance of River North, but
we are not done yet. Reminder, we are still selecting the yard of the month to the deserving
homeowner.
Yard of the Month for June: 130 Wimbledon Place
Yard of the Month for July:

118 Horseshoe Bend Court

Thank you again for your cooperation. If you would like more information on this committee,
please email me at alwatts142@yahoo.com. I will be glad to assist you and would love to hear
from you.

